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Moving is a must, and the right to do sport/play is crucial for holistic child development: 

From neuroscience to multisectoral active play promotion

Caterina Pesce

“We should hitch our plough to a star” (Swahili proverb)

The child’s right to play can enlighten our efforts to 

promote quality physical activity, transitioning 

evidence into (multisectoral) policy 

and policy into evidence 



United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) 

3. Ensure healthy lives and promote wellbeing

4. Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education

2018 Placing children at the centre of SDG policies

Rights of the Child (CRC): “…their realization is 

the only pathway for countries to achieve the 

SDGs for children’s health and wellbeing”



United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) 

3. Ensure healthy lives and promote wellbeing

4. Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education

2018 Placing children at the centre of SDG policies

2018 Global Action Plan on Physical Activity 2018–2030

Rights of the Child (CRC): “…their realization is 

the only pathway for countries to achieve the 

SDGs for children’s health and wellbeing”

Emancipation of physical activity promotion: from ‘junior 

partner’ to nutrition to complementary, yet stand-alone topic 

Right to play (CRC): “The idea of playability as 

a stimulus to exercise is receiving interest. 

Children have a right to play”





Playing for health: 

not only a negatively framed 
“battle” and “fight” against 

obesity but also an investment     
in human capital for children 
to  achieve their full potential
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Right to play and 
be physically active for health

and positive development
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Personal: personal responsibility, problem
solving, goal setting, autonomy

Model of Positive Youth Development 
through Sport

Social: teamwork, leadership, 
communication skills

Physical: fundamental motor skills, 
skills for active living (Physical Literacy)
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3.  Call for more interventional research on PYD through sport/PE

7Teaching Games 
for Understanding

11Constraints-Led 
Approach

17Cognitive Stimulation
Approach

1Life Skills Training

2Explicit discussion and  
deliberate practice of life 
skills and their transfer 

5Use of questioning
and reflection as a    
pedagogical
tool

3Implicit facilitation
of life skills by creating a 
positive context/climate

6Manipulation of task  
and environmental

constraints

4Autonomy 
supportive
conditions

9Game-based 
Multisport

12Linear 
progression

of game challenge

15Varied and random   
practice progression
to aid executive control

16Exploration/divergent
doing to aid local-to-global     

attention fexibility

14Decision 
making
training

13Local 
to global 

practice design 

8Game  
sampling

10Team 
problem
solving
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Putting more policy into evidence

The two fields of human rights and public health ethics 
can jointly contribute to:

- strengthen global health actions (Nixon & Forman, 2008);
- ensure the provision of the child’s right to play and be 

physically active as a health determinant (Pesce et al., 2018).

Nixon, .S, & Forman, L. (2008). Exploring synergies between human rights 
and public health ethics: a whole greater than the sum of its parts. BMC 

International Health and Human Rights, 8, 2. 

Pesce, C., Faigenbaum, A.D., Goudas, M., & Tomporowski, P.D. (2018). 
Coupling our plough of thoughtful moving to the star of children’s right to 

play: from neuroscience to multisectoral promotion. In: R. Bailey, R. Meeusen, 
S. Kubesch, & P. Tomporowski (eds.), Physical Activity and Educational 

Achievement: Insights from exercise neuroscience. Routledge. 
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- strengthen global health actions (Nixon & Forman, 2008);
- ensure the provision of the child’s right to play and be 

physically active as a health determinant (Pesce et al., 2018).

Nixon, .S, & Forman, L. (2008). Exploring synergies between human rights 
and public health ethics: a whole greater than the sum of its parts. BMC 

International Health and Human Rights, 8, 2. 

Pesce, C., Faigenbaum, A.D., Goudas, M., & Tomporowski, P.D. (2018). 
Coupling our plough of thoughtful moving to the star of children’s right to 

play: from neuroscience to multisectoral promotion. In: R. Bailey, R. Meeusen, 
S. Kubesch, & P. Tomporowski (eds.), Physical Activity and Educational 

Achievement: Insights from exercise neuroscience. Routledge. 

If research is not driven by a north star—the child’s right to play—
but narrowly informed (and granted) by unisectoral needs

—as that of the health system to limit the costs of obesity—
researchers can only draw straight and maybe effective 

but conventional and non-creative furrows (Pesce et al., 2018).
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Policy to orient the search for empirical evidence:

Specific competence
relevant to democratic culture

and positive youth development 
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Multi-level Sport for 
Development models

-Ripple-effect model 
(Sudgen, 2010)

-Sport for Development theory
(Lyras and Welty Peachey, 2011)

-Programme theory
(Coalter, 2013)

-Equal status participation
-Intergroup cooperation
- Common goals
- Support from authority
- Cultural relevance



Realist evidence synthesis for policy development
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Evidence into policy, 
policy into evidence

• Philosophical roots: Realist philosophy of science bridges 

empiricist and constructivist accounts of scientific explanation

• Suitability: Understanding causation in complex interventions, 

by considering under which circumstances they are implemented 
and addressing the complexity of their implementation chains 

• Context-Mechanism-Outcome configurations: 

How causal mechanisms are shaped and constrained 
by the PA context (i.e., contextualized mechanisms)

Pawson, R. 2006. Evidence-based policy: a realist perspective. Sage.

Dalkin et al. 2015. What's in a mechanism? 
Development of a key concept in realist evaluation. 

Implementation Science, 10, 49.
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An example of PPP - Corporate Social Responsibility initiative of multisectoral childhood
physical activity promotion as an investment in the multifaceted human capital

from physical
to life skills

Child’s
right to play

Pesce et al., 2016. 
Joy of Moving. 

Playing with variability to 
promote motor, cognitive and citizenship 

development. Calzetti-Mariucci. ISBN: 978886028440 
In German: ISBN: 978-3-8403-7596. Online courses: https://www.joyofmovingeducation.com/; to get access: helpdesk@joyofmovingeducation.com

https://www.joyofmovingeducation.com/
mailto:helpdesk@joyofmovingeducation.com


Joy of Moving: an example of PPP - Corporate Social Responsibility initiative of multisectoral
childhood physical activity promotion as an investment in the multifaceted human capital

from physical
to life skills

Child’s
right to play

Putting the child’s right to play 
at the center of 

education agencies’ efforts, 
environmental strategies, 

public-private partnerships

Since 2018: prompted by the Italian 
Ministry of Education; quoted by the 
Ministry of Health as an example of 
good practice in its physical activity 

recommendations (2019).
International scaling-up in several 
countries (UK, Brazil, Mexico etc.)



Thank you 

for your attention
caterina.pesce@uniroma4.it

“Physical education (PE) and school sports: 

a creative approach to human rights and democracy”

Beyond ‘silo’ thinking, embracing the paradigm of complexity 
that “stands as a bold challenge to (…) holism, which seeks explanation at the level of the 
totality, in opposition to the reductionist paradigm that seeks explanation at the level of 

elementary components (but) arises from the same simplifying principle as the 
reductionism to which it is opposed (that is, a reduction to the whole)” (Edgar Morin)


